
Color Green, A Battle To Fight
I'm in trouble again
I got a broken down fence
Saw my gift horse run out
With my faith in his mouth
Poured some wine in my glass
Wondered if it would last
Never tasted a drop
Better have than have not

Then it's gone'..long gone.
It's gone before you know just what went wrong

There's no sign of love here
There's no sign of life
There's no air to breathe
Unless you breathe real hard 
And choose a battle to fight

There's a break in my stride
Think I might need a tow
There's no place to hide
When you're movin this slow

Slow'..so slow
I can't see which way to go'.

There's no sign of love here
There's no sign of life
There's no air to breathe
Unless you breathe real hard 
And choose a battle to fight

How will I know 
The way I should go
When everyone laughs and then turns up their nose
And walks'away

But I don't need them
To tell me I am 
A lover'.a fighter'an artist'a man
He walks'alone

I've gone and fixed up my fence
It only needed a patch
I'll look him in the eyes
If my horse should come back

How will I know 
The way I should go
When everyone laughs and then turns up their nose
And walks'away

But I don't need the stars
To tell me I am 
A lover'.a fighter'an artist'a man
He walks'alone

I see signs of love here
I see signs of life
I don't need the stars to tell me
It'll be alright

I can see through darkness
I can see through light



I can see through anything
Cause I've been blind too long
And there's a battle to fight.
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